TOXIC REASONS
Independence, LP

INFORMATION:

Artist Hometown: Dayton, Ohio

Key Markets: Ohio, Chicago, California, NY, Midwest, UK, Canada

For Fans of: SEX PISTOLS, RAMONES, CLASH

Beer City Skateboards and Records is proud to announce the reissue of the classic, mandatory TOXIC REASONS' Independence! This full length was originally released in 1982 and quickly became a hardcore/punk classic. Now Independence has been restored, re-mastered and is better sounding then ever! This is the record that contains such hits as “Drunk and Disorderly”, “Riot Squad”, “War Hero”, “Rally ‘Round the Flag Boys” (let’s face it, all 12 songs on this album are all considered classics). Besides being restored and re-mastered this record also comes with a printed inner sleeve as well as a full-sized poster with all the lyrics and pictures. Independence is mandatory for any self-respecting record store and is held in the same regard as other mandatory classics by BLACK FLAG, THE CIRCLE JERKS, MINOR THREAT, D.R.I., SUICIDAL TENDENCIES, THE SEX PISTOLS and THE CLASH!

MARKETING POINTS:

• Fully restored and re-mastered by Dave Eck of Lucky Lacquers
• Limited to 1000 on red vinyl
• Comes with full-sized poster
• A must for any respectable record store

Also Available from ILD:

TOXIC REASONS
Live 'Berkeley Square: December 1981, LP
BCR170-1